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WHAT TO BRING 
 

E-Pal Week 2020 at Space Camp Turkey 
 
1. Make sure you have your Tourist Visa in order - There are new procedures for 
entering Turkey under a Tourist Electronic Visa (e-Visa) – they are currently phasing out 
the old procedure of going straight to a desk and getting the visa after landing at the 
airport. For a limited time, there will be a period where there will be e-Visa Kiosks 
available at the airport after landing, before Passport Control (but these will be going 
away sometime soon). As of the time this is being written, this is the case and the cost at 
the kiosk upon arrival for an e-Visa is $30 USD. If you obtain the e-Visa online before 
arriving in Turkey however, the fee is $20 USD (recommended).  

 For up-to-date current information regarding Tourist Visas entering Turkey please 
visit the Turkish Consulate General of the United States website: 
http://istanbul.usconsulate.gov/tourist_visa.html 

 If you would like to obtain an Electronic Visa before entering Turkey 
(recommended) please visit the e-Visa website: https://www.evisa.gov.tr/en/ 

 
2. Enough spending money for the trip - Please by wise and budget your money 
accordingly. Travelers Checks and carrying large amounts of cash on you is NOT 
recommended. If you wish to bring some cash, it is helpful to bring U.S. Dollars in small 
denomination bills ($5, $10, or $20). For adults, it is recommended to bring your 
American Bank Card/ATM Card and get Turkish Liras out of the ATM Machines (the 
banks automatically give you the current and best exchange rate in this way). 
**IMPORTANT** If you plan to use this option and use your Bank Card/ATM Card 
or Credit Card in Turkey – you must allow your bank to know that you will be using 
your card while you are travelling – you do not want to be stuck in Turkey with no access 
to money. Also, please be aware that major Credit Cards are widely accepted in most 
places in Turkey and should be considered as an option to having money at least in an 
emergency. 
 
3. Valid Passport 
 
4. Medicine and Toiletries - Both over-the counter and prescription medications, 
special toiletry items, toothbrush, soap bars (only liquid hand soap is provided – NOT 
sufficient for showering etc.). The items you normally use may not be available in Turkey 
or there may not be an opportunity to purchase them. Liquids 3 ounces or less may be 
carried in hand luggage. Other liquids should be wrapped in leak-proof plastic and 
placed in check-in luggage.  
 
5. Cosmetic Appliances - Hairdryers are not provided at Space Camp. If you bring a 
hairdryer or any other electrical appliances, try to bring one that is dual voltage along 
with a plug adapter. Voltage in Turkey is 220 (different than the United States) – if you 
do not take this into account it could damage your appliances.  
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6. Swimsuit, sunscreen, sunglasses, sunhat, and beach/pool-shoes. Campers will 
have a pool activity during camp and will spend a day at a seaside village and beach 
after camp. Adults will have swimming opportunities during our boat trip and the trip to 
Cesme with the students after camp.  
 
7. Sleepwear and slippers. Flip flops or shower shoes.  
 
8. Light sweater or jacket – for cooler evenings and air conditioned buildings. Although 
it does get hot in the summer in Izmir, the nights are famous for being very mild and if 
there is a breeze outside it can be quite chilly at times in shorts and a t-shirt.  
 
9. Camera and extra battery – you will be taking lots of pictures! 
 
10. City attire for campers and adults (Izmir and Istanbul): more conservative 
clothing is appropriate for cities. Knee-length shorts or slacks and t-shirts with short 
sleeves are fine. For the sightseeing days to Ephesus and Cesme, shorts and tank tops 
are fine. There is always a lot of walking, so comfortable shoes are recommended.  
 
11. No laundry facilities at Space Camp. Campers should bring enough clothes for the 
duration of the trip. Adults may leave clothes with security on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays to be sent to the local laundry – at your own expense.  
 
12. For adults, a dressy casual outfit for the 4th of July celebration (Date - TBD). 

(Pillowcases, pillows, bed sheets, blankets and towels are provided by Space 
Camp Turkey.)  

For Children: 

1. Small combination padlock for lockers. 
2. Clothes during camp: sport shoes (no flip flops except at pool activity), t- shirts, 

long shorts or pants. (No skirts for girls or any type of loose clothing that could 
get caught in the simulators.)  

3. 16-20 small inexpensive gifts for the gift exchange at the end of camp. 
4. Any items needed for “Special Events” Night. 
5. PSSP Science Fair Items 
6. You may bring portable music players, hand-held computer games, or other 

electronic devices for the trip or excursions, but they cannot be used during camp 
and should be kept in lockers for the duration of camp.  

7. Some of the campers like to wear something special for the Barbecue Party and 
dancing. 
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